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The Maine Acadian Heritage
Council embarked this year on
what was felt to be a significant
project of documenting the people
in the St. John Valley who have
continued in the practice of
“traditional arts”. The project
helps the Council fulfill part of its
mission
to
preserve
and
disseminate the history and
culture of Maine’s Acadians. It was
my position to act as a liaison
between the researchers and the
local historical societies to try and
identify people who had and were
willing to share with us traditional
knowledge.
With
a
generous
funding
collaboration with the National
Park Service, the Council hired 6
youth of high school and college
age to document people in
the valley with such traditional
knowledge and eventually produce
short documentary films on those
practices. The youth were
encouraged to participate as well
as document. It was hoped that
participation would engender
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enthusiasm and interest which
could then be passed on to their
peers.
A “traditional art” is a lifeway or
form of artistic expression that is
practiced within the contexts of
the language and culture with
which they belong. Traditional arts
include such things as weaving,
cooking, medicinal uses of plants,
music and song, among many
other artistic traditions and
practices within everyday life.
Also imperative is the capture of
the linguistic expression used in
the explanation and description of
the processes involved. As such,
those we interviewed were
encouraged to speak in the local
French dialect if they wished.
A goal of 4-5 interviews over the
summer was set by the National
Park Service.
We were very
excited that by the end of the
summer the Youth group had
completed 12. Among the topics
covered were looms and wool
spinning, traditional medicinal
herbs, harvesting and uses of

dandelions, harvesting and uses
of fiddleheads, flax harvesting
and processing, quilt making,
traditional singing, basket making,
numerous dishes in traditional
cooking, the making and uses of
crooked knives, bread ovens and
bread baking, and Maliseet
drumming and the purposes of a
drum circle.
We hope that the project will
continue over the summer of
2017, as videos and recordings,
indexed, and photographs will be
digitized and housed by the
Acadian Archives. A copy of these
materials will be given to all the
public libraries of the St. John
Valley. In time, the videos and
indexes will be posted on the
website of the Maine Acadian
Heritage Council and the Acadian
Archives. This means there will be
a new and valuable tool available
to those researching local culture.
Respectfully submitted,
Ken Theriault, Jr.
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President’s Message

Website:
maineacadian.org
In forty years, when we look
behind our shoulder, will we see
and understand the world of
which we are a part today?
Newspapers and archived videos
will carry headlines of the world,
the nation, state, and the region.
Will these major events give us a
glimpse into the everyday life of
individuals, of families, of civic or
religious groups of the St. John
Valley?
Unfortunately,
they
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won’t. In our efforts to preserve
the events that changed life in a
dramatic way for countless
people, we often forget to
examine the individual’s life,
which is undoubtedly where the
most important aspects of a
region’s history take place. That is
why the work done by the MAHC
summer youth project was so
crucial, and why we hope to
continue it in the years to come.
Six young adults from all over the
Valley came together to answer a
simple question: “What is
Acadian culture?” When they
started, they could not identify
the elements that define their
culture. Over the course of the
summer weeks, they met Valley

Acadians who introduced them to
traditional art forms they still
practice: cooking traditional
meals; healing with natural
plants, flowers, herbs; making
crooked knives; ballad singing…
There is so much more to
explore, but it is a start.
Lise Pelletier, MAHC President

Grand Isle Historical Society Bread Oven
In the fall of 2014, following the
successful sailing of the Acadian
Queen, Dave Wylie and I were
tossing around other projects we
could collaborate on for the
summer of 2015. A few cups of
coffee later and a variety of
project options, we decided to
build a bread oven fashioned
from our memory of the ones we
had seen on our visits to Quebec
way back when.
In the spring we received a
$1,000 grant from the Maine
Acadian Heritage Council. We
had no formal plan. We began

with a materials list – brick,
rocks/stones, mortar & cement
for the base; clay, straw/hay and
alder branches for the oven;
lumber for framing and plywood
for our foot-mixing troughs. Then
we set out to beg, borrow or
steal. Construction of the base
began on August 7 of that year.
Much of our crew consisted
of free labor so we allowed no
more than one day per week to
work on the project. The longest
day was “Mudding
Day”,
September 9. This was the day
we made the bricks for the

exterior of the oven.

We first

fired up the oven on September
23 and made a fire every other
day or so after that. We shared
our first bread with Brenda and
Alan Jepson October 8. Upwards
of 50 people participated in the
various phases of construction.
The
entire
process
was
documented with pictures and
newspaper articles. The finished
edition remains a work in
process. You can view the binder
by visiting our museum or
soon on our website at
www.gimehistorical.org
Gerald Soucy ,
GGIHS President
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The Acadian Village/ L'Heritage
Vivant 40th Anniversary
The Van Buren Acadian Village’s 40th Anniversary was marked by
major reconstruction and painting.
The Ouellette House and original farmers' home was the first
house that arrived at the Acadian Village from Cyr Plantation, in 1976.
This summer it received a new cedar shingle roof and new white
washing of the interior as well as newspaper wall papering upstairs
due to a major wind and rain storm that ruined the interior and caused
the house to be closed for a month.
The Sirois House, the last original home to arrive at the Acadian Village
also received a new cedar shingle roof, floor joists were replaced and a
new wooden foundation was built all around the building with plenty
of vents. Making this carpenter's home a proud member of the 15
other buildings on the grounds.
The oldest house in Maine, the Roy House had decided she wanted
attention too. The piece on pieces constructed walls had to be
readjusted like old bones.
Did we go over budget, well that goes without saying? But...the
members of L'Heritage Vivant -Living Heritage Society who own the
Acadian Village and the contractors really feel that the Acadian Village
will be around long after our old bones are laid to rest.
In keeping with the importance of religion to the Acadians who came
to settle in this beautiful St. John River Valley the Village received rare
statues that are not common and can only be seen at the Acadian
Village. This year a magnificent statue of the Scared Heart of Jesus
from the Borderview Nursing Home in Van Buren was placed at the
Village. The Statue had been enshrined on the front wall of the Sacred
Heart School in1928. There is a Grotto were votive candles can be
burnt in front of the Blessed Virgin Mary's statue.
Also gracing the ground are two Italian marble statues that were a gift
from the diocese of Boston. The two are patrons of the Acadians
namely, Our Lady of the Assumption and Evangeline.
If you haven't visited with us for a while, come visit in 2017 and see all
the great improvements that have been done in keeping with the old.

Ste. Agathe Historical Society’s
Bowl for Me! Bowl for You!
This fundraiser for the Ste-Agathe Historical Society was
unique in the sense (cents) that both parties came away with
something. For a small fee the participants met at Susan
Gerard’s and each made two pottery bowls.
The session produced over 25 bowls. In photo (center) Susan
Gerard delivers the final product to the Ste-Agathe Historical
Society’s Preservation Center. On hand to receive the bowls
were Trail Guides (l-r) Lise Sirois and Roberta Guerrette. One
bowl was delivered to its maker and the other was put on sale
at the Preservation Center.

Anne Roy , Acadian Village

Sacred Heart of Jesus statue generously
donated from the Borderview Nursing
Home.

The Ouellette House
with the
new cedar shingle roof.

Welcome
to
our
youngest Trail Guide
Riley
Theriault,
a
Junior at Wisdom High
School in St. Agatha.
Riley
worked
on
Saturdays
at
the
Ste-Agathe Historical
Site at 534 Main
Street, thanks to a
Trail Guide Grant from
the Maine Acadian
Heritage Council.
Terry Ouellette,
Ste. Agathe HS
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Ancient Maps of the New World
The Acadian Archives/Archives acadiennes, of the University of
Maine at Fort Kent, is currently exhibiting a large number of
historical maps from the private collection of Jacques LaPointe.
LaPointe is a Franciscan priest, author, historian, collector, and
world traveler.

Louisbourg, located on l’Acadie’s Cap Breton Island, was the seat of
French power on the coast of the North Atlantic. The American
militias from Massachusetts, Connecticut, and other parts of the
American Colonies played an important part in the 1745 capture of
the Louisbourg fortress. Some inhabitants of Louisbourg ended up in
Acadia of the Lands and Forests (Grande Rivière: Van Buren and St.
The thirty-nine maps on display range widely in geography and in
Leonard) in 1789.
time. The earliest maps circa 1522-1532 are depictions of
“Discovering America” according to seven cartographers of different This exhibit will be on display until January 2017. The Acadian
European countries. The most recent maps reveal the United States’ Archives/Archives acadiennes is open weekly, every day, from 8 am
claim to the “highlands” of Témiscouata and Britain’s claim to the to 4:30 pm. For more information, you may call the Archives at 834“highlands” of Mars Hill, Maine before a compromise led to the 8631 or visit our website at: www.umfk.edu/archives
Treaty of Webster-Ashburton of August 9, 1842 and the adoption of
the Lise Pelletier, curator and director of Acadian Archives/Archives
acadiennes explains, "These maps span more than 300 (1522 to
1842) years of discovery of the New World. It is fascinating to see
how quickly the maps evolved to reflect newly found rivers, lakes,
lands, and First Nations. We also get a glimpse of the different
imperialistic interests of France, Spain, England, Germany, and
Holland in this new territory. Each map is a work of art with detailed
cartouches, hand-colored scenes and is rife with information.
The Archives is truly honored to display such a wonderful
collection."
Father LaPointe noted, "Maps about Acadia and the Atlantic Coast
are increasingly sought after in the field of Acadian studies. I am
delighted to be among the new researchers-geographers of colonial
and modern Acadie. My particular interest also reflects the new
concept of Acadia of the Lands and Forests, one of the border areas
most mapped in America!"
The exhibit consists of six very large maps and sketches of Fort
Louisbourg from a book “Louisbourg – From its foundation to its fall
1713-1758” by J. S. McLennan, 1918. They are very valued by
modern military strategists, as important historical war treasures.

Can You Guess What This Item Is?
Pouvez-vous deviner ce que ce poste est ?
It can be seen at the Ste. Agathe Historical Society.
To find out what it is check out the MAHC Facebook Page.

